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Message from the Chair and Executive Director

For over sixty years, Volunteer Ottawa has been a leader, helping people make a  
difference in our city.  We provide critical volunteer recruitment and capacity  
development services to our over 340 members – services that are essential to their  
ability to meet community needs.  

There is no question that these are challenging times for the 
city’s not-for-profit and charitable organizations who are 
relying more and more on volunteers to fill the gap between 
increasing demand for services and stagnant or reduced 
funding.  This demand will only increase as many are replacing 
staff with volunteers as a strategy to deal with increased costs.  

Volunteer Ottawa plays a critical role in ensuring that these 
agencies find the volunteers they need to keep operating.  

> Last year, over 49,000 appeals for volunteers were made 
through VO, and over 9,000 individuals were registered in 
our volunteer pool which was a significant resource for 
the city when appeals were made for volunteers during the 
tornado and flood emergencies. 

> Through our Diversity in Leadership Ottawa Program 
(DLO), we recruited, trained and placed over 50 individuals 
from diverse backgrounds in volunteer leadership positions 
on boards of directors across the city. 

> VO Connect, our corporate volunteering program, completed 86 events  
involving over 1500 employees assisting 60 not for profits and their causes.

These agencies also need to develop the capacity of their people.  
With limited budgets, affordable training is crucial.  VO meets  
this need by offering training designed for the sector at a  
reasonable cost. 

> Over 400 board members, leaders and staff received training  
from VO last year.  

But while demand for our services has expanded, our funding  
has not.
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“Although we hAVe mAde greAt strides in diVersifying our reVenues through our fee for serViCe progrAms And  
fundrAising ACtiVities; we Continue to struggle to keep pACe with the double digit rAte of deCline in Core funding.”

Volunteer 
ottawa at a 

critical point
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Although we have made great strides in diversifying our revenues through our fee for service programs and 
fundraising activities; we continue to struggle to keep pace with the double digit rate of decline in core funding.  

Over the past five years, traditional core funding from agencies such as the United Way have declined by over 
70%, due to overall declines in their own funding base.  

In response to these pressures, in 2019, we undertook an extensive campaign to 
secure access to city of Ottawa funding.  We are happy to report that VO is in support 
of recent changes to the city’s community funding framework; for the first time in over 

fourteen years, VO will now be eligible to apply for core funding from the city for 2021. 

Due to the combined efforts of the VO Board and staff, we have been able to end 2019 
with a small surplus.  But this situation cannot continue – we need secure, reliable core 

funding to enable us to meet the increasing demand for our services from the  
not-for-profit sector in the city.

As we increase our advocacy efforts over the next year, we will continue to make 
a strong case for the critical role volunteers play in ensuring that the needs of the 

community are met.   That is why we are celebrating volunteers in this year’s annual 
report – they are the backbone of our community, without whom we would not have 

the kind of city we are all proud to live in.

Thank you for your continued support. 

nancy Beerkens 
Chair 

Marie eVeline
exeCutive DireCtor
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We are Volunteer Ottawa

 Mission Volunteer Ottawa builds community by strengthening the not-for-profit sector

 Vision Our vision is an inclusive, engaged and empowered community realized  
through a strong not-for-profit sector

 executiVe nancy Beerkens  Chair

  anne Butler  viCe-Chair

  eVelyn spence  Corporate SeCretary

  asiyeh norouzpour  treaSurer 

 Directors lola DuBé-QuiBell
  attiya hirji
  Dennis jackson
  alice kuBicek
  sugan MannaVarajan
  natalie ruMscheiDt
  MahiMa sharMa
  jason soloMon
  aDrienne Vienneau
  clauDia Von zweck

 secretariat Marie eVeline   
exeCutive DireCtor

  ouMy Bah   
reCruitment & plaCement offiCer,  
DiverSity in leaDerShip ottawa

  gina hill Birriel   
program manager, DiverSity in leaDerShip ottawa*

  erin Felak   
program manager, DiverSity in leaDerShip ottawa

  carissa harkins   
vo ConneCt & operationS CoorDinator

  sophie joDouin   
program & CommuniCationS CoorDinator

  Maria lahiFFe   
eDuCation offiCer

  loretta liMBerg   
finanCe offiCer

  suzanne seeBach   
DireCtor, programS & CommuniCationS

  *partial year



338 
MEMbERs
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We are Volunteer Ottawa serving Ottawa’s Not-for-Profits

These are difficult times for Ottawa’s not-for-profits. Decreases in government 
investment in communities and social welfare and an environment of financial austerity 

means that many are facing significant funding cuts. At the same time, there is an 
unprecedented growth of demand for services as residents rely more and more on 

these agencies to address critical needs. 

As a result, these organizations are increasingly relying on 
volunteers to sustain their ability to provide services. The need for 
access to skilled and reliable volunteers has never been greater.   

Nor has the need for access to training to build organizational 
capacity to meet community needs – training that is often not 

affordable with limited budgets.

VO’s membership services aim to support our city’s not-for- 
profits in their efforts to continue to serve the community in the  

face of these challenges. We provide members with:

>   Affordable workshops and training designed to increase 
capacity

>   Connection to corporations and government agencies 
seeking employee volunteer events

>    Learning resources for staff, management and boards  
>    An on-line volunteer recruitment and matching platform
>    Access to a pool of over 9,000 volunteers
>    Recruitment opportunities at Ottawa’s only volunteer fair
>   Access to best practices and networking opportunities

Over the last five years VO’s membership has grown by close 
to 40%. At the end of 2019, VO members included 338 not-
for-profits in Ottawa and the surrounding area. They serve 

children and youth, immigrants, refugees and New Canadians, 
indigenous peoples, seniors, persons with disabilities, the 

homeless, the hungry, the disadvantaged, people with medical 
conditions, and other vulnerable populations.

“Volunteer ottAwA 
mAkes finding 
enthusiAstiC,  

reliAble And Able 
Volunteers eAsy!”  

JOanne SmaLLGreenaLL 
arounD the Campfire

“Vo proVides 
essentiAl Community 
bAsed progrAms And 

serViCes to Assist 
non-profit AgenCies.” 

CarOL Wu 
amethySt women’S 

aDDiCtion Centre

“Volunteer ottAwA 
hAs AlwAys been 

there. Centre 507 
Considers their 

serViCes to be VitAl 
to us And to mAny 

other smAll not-for-
profits in ottAwA.” 

HeatHer WHerry 
Centre 507

“Volunteer ottAwA is 
A VAlued And needed 

resourCe in the 
Community”  

KatHy tHOmPSOn 
St. patriCk’S home of 

ottawa



7523  
APPLIED TO  

2569  
VOLUNTEER APPEALs
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supporting and Promoting Volunteerism

VO hosts the city’s only comprehensive on-line volunteer matching and recruitment platform. Those looking 
to volunteer can explore over 500 volunteer opportunities with over 300 different not-for-profits on any given 
day. They can search for volunteer engagements that meet their availability, the type of cause they want to 
serve, the type of volunteering they want to do, and other personal preferences. 

This year, members posted 2,569 volunteer appeals 
for 49,630 volunteer positions on our on-line recruiting 
platform, and 7,523 individuals applied.

VO also hosts a Volunteer Pool of over 9,000 individuals  
with a wide range of knowledge, skills and experience to  
offer. Members can search the pool to find the volunteers  
that meet their needs and monthly bulletins are sent to  
the pool highlighting volunteer  
positions available.   

Over 600 prospective volunteers met 
with representatives of 61 not-for-
profits at VO’s 2019 Volunteer Expo 
at City Hall in November. Mayor Jim 
Watson spoke to those attending 
highlighting the important work being 
done by Ottawa agencies and the 
urgent need for volunteers.  

VO encourages volunteerism through 
speaking engagements across the city 
by members of our Speakers Bureau. 
This year speakers delivered a total of 31 
presentations to schools, government de-
partments, resource centres, associations 
and other organizations. Tailored ses-
sions are available for youth and seniors 
and the general public focussed on volun-
teering as a pathway to employment and 
career progress, to personal development 
and giving back to the community. 

proViDing  
neeDeD  

Volunteers 

proMoting 
VolunteerisM

sophie syMes  christie lake kiDs
“each week at Christie lake kids, our after school programs are 
volunteer-led and staff supported. our 110 weekly volunteers 
go above and beyond, giving a combined 220 hours a week in 

sports, arts, education and leadership programs. one volunteer we 
want to celebrate specifically is Sophie Symes. She is a long time 

Summer Camp staff member and leads the rockers program (gym 
activities with a multi-sport theme) for kids ages 6-8. recently to 

better understand our 
kids and help them 

understand their own 
emotions Sophie 

created a “how do i 
feel today? Board” to 

check-in with kids 
each week. it’s thanks 

to Sophie and the 
many other volunteers 

like her that we can 
impact the lives of so 

many kids in need here 
in ottawa.”

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e



supporting and Promoting Volunteerism

Meeting 
Volunteer 
neeDs

john starkings   
pinecrest-Queensway coMMunity health centre

“John has been with us since 2007 logging in over 3000 volunteer 
hours, (we know he has likely contributed double!) and has held 
5 different roles. Currently he is an administrant assistant to the 
infant hearing first words program. he also spends Saturday 
mornings helping community members complete their income tax 
during our annual income tax clinic. in previous years he was the 

main volunteer for our 
millenium learning 
Centre program, 
overseeing the 
space for community 
members to have 
computer/internet 
access within the 
centre. John is very 
committed, and given 
a great deal of his time 
to us over the years! 
he has asked for little 
in return - time to 
talk, share a story or 
anecdote, or helpful 
advice.”
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All of the work that VO undertakes has, at its core, the promotion  
and facilitation of volunteering in our community. Through our  

on-line recruitment tool, volunteers can build a profile and search  
for opportunities based on their interests throughout the not-for- 

profit sector. We also recognize that the interest in volunteering  
is increasing as individuals become more aware of the wide  

range of benefits volunteering offers both personally and to society. 
For the individual, volunteering provides an opportunity to contribute and connect to 

the community and promote a cause while also contributing to physical and mental 
health. It can advance career progression and teach valuable skills and also be a 

source of personal fulfillment and family engagement. 

As a result, VO is expanding its range of 
services and options to assist volunteers 

from diverse backgrounds and with diverse 
needs to engage in their communities. 

In 2019, we laid the groundwork for 
development of these programs.

youth 
VO received funding from the Telus 

Friendly Future Foundation this year 
to create a volunteer program to help 

Ottawa youth find volunteer opportunities 
and assist not-for-profits better engage 
youth volunteers. There are over 10,000 

at risk and marginalized youth in 
Ottawa facing barriers preventing their 

engagement and participation in the 
community. VO is working with school 

boards and youth serving organizations 
to expand and refine our online volunteer 

recruitment tool; deliver presentations; 
and, develop youth and organization 

recruitment guides based on best 
practices.

We are also in our third year partnering with Volunteer Canada and other volunteer 
centres across the country to support Canada’s national youth service initiative 

launched by the Prime Minister’s Office in 2018. Canada Service Corps encourages 
young Canadians to get involved in volunteering in their communities. The initiative 

includes a national youth volunteer matching service that provides a comprehensive 
bank of volunteer opportunities across Canada and other volunteering resources. 

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e
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FaMilies
Family or intergenerational volunteering is increasingly gaining 
prominence as a specific form of volunteering. It provides an 
opportunity to further connect families through shared activities 
and helps to close the gap between ages and interests. This year 
VO explored volunteering programs that meet the specific needs 
of families with the aim of developing a family volunteer program 
in 2020.

persons with DisaBilities
Volunteering is particularly important for people with disabilities 
– it can alleviate social exclusion, allows them to develop a 
greater sense of self-efficacy and provides a stepping stone to 
employment. This demographic however is underrepresented in 
the city’s volunteer activities.

In 2018 VO partnered with Service Coordination for People  
with Developmental Disabilities (SCS) in a pilot to place persons  
with developmental disabilities in volunteer internship positions.  
This year VO applied for funding to expand this program and  
increase volunteer engagement by people with disabilities.  
VolunAble will help people with disabilities secure volunteer opportunities and succeed  
and thrive through the volunteer engagements; and assist not-for-profits to effectively  
recruit and manage volunteers with disabilities to ensure a successful experience.

supporting and Promoting Volunteerism     

Mac hiltz  roger neilson house

“thursdays are a great day at roger neilson house, one of the 
reasons is mac Hiltz! mac is a long standing regular volunteer with 
us and he gives so much of his time and energy to the kids and our 

families. mac plays with the kids and also does visiting home hospice 
volunteering. mac will play, sing, read books or go for walks to make 

the kids day! above and beyond his regular volunteer duties, mac 
generously donates 

his time when asked 
to share his wisdom 
with new volunteers, 

or his input and 
advice to the team. he 
recently helped shape 

the future of rnh by 
joining the strategic 

planning steering 
committee. we are 

incredibly grateful to 
have mac as a member 

of the rnh family!”

mac hiltz pictured here with 
aurora riveros, another  

long time volunteer at  
roger neilson’s house

“All of the work thAt Vo undertAkes hAs,  
At its Core, the promotion And fACilitAtion  

of Volunteering in our Community.”

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e
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new canaDians anD iMMigrants
Ottawa has a high concentration of immigrants – many who struggle with establishing themselves in public 

life, integrating into the community and breaking into the workforce. Studies show that volunteering is 
gateway to social inclusion and employment and can help break these barriers. This year VO developed a 

framework for a volunteer program that 
serves the specific needs of immigrants 

and new Canadians for which funding 
will be sought in 2020. 

proFessionals  
– skills-BaseD Volunteering

In many ways the culture of  
volunteering and the nature of 

volunteering demographics, 
characteristics and societal trends are 

changing. Volunteers, particularly Baby 
boomers, Generations X & Y and new 

Canadians, are increasingly searching 
out volunteer activities that match their 

skill and leverage their professional skills 
and knowledge. At the same time, for 

not-for-profits, recruiting highly skilled 
volunteers that can fulfill key functions 

is a key tactic for survival in today’s 
economic climate.  VO will be seeking 

funding in 2020 to develop a skills- 
based volunteering program that will 

respond to these emerging needs.

v o l u n t e e r  o t t a w a  a n n u a l  r e p o r t  2 0 1 9

gail Burgess   
Finalist, 2019 Voscars Mayor’s awarD For  
Volunteer spirit
Gail Burgess has volunteered for the greely and osgoode legions 
as the newsletter editor, public relations officer and webmaster 
and has also served as Veterans Service Officer. She conducts 
outreach services to seniors in the community on crime prevention, 
helps veterans apply for disability pensions, and volunteers for the 

poppy campaign.  Gail 
has volunteered with 
seniors to help them 
build computer skills, 
assisted veterans and 
first responders to seek 
help for mental illness 
and created a plan 
to reduce the stigma 
of mental illness in 
the community. She 
also volunteers for 
funding service dogs 
for veterans and first 
responders suffering 
from ptSD.  

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e



651  
TRAINED IN  

64  
WORkshOPs

The Voscars is a highlight of the year for  
Ottawa’s volunteers and not-for-profits.  
It is the city’s premier event that celebrates  
and recognizes those individuals and  
organizations who are making a difference  
in our community. 

VO hosted the 9th Annual Voscars on April 17th. Attendance was 
unprecedented with over 200 people at Ottawa City Hall including 
representatives from the city’s leading charities, not-for-profits, 
corporations, local businesses and government. The event’s MC  
was Sam Laprade, host of 1310 News’ one hour to give.

This year’s Lifetime Achievement Award recipient was  
Dennis jackson, dedicated volunteer and community builder. 
For over 30 years, he has demonstrated his commitment to 
giving back to the community through his leadership and 
involvement with a wide range of not-for-profits, charities,  
health, educational, cultural institutions and fundraising 
organizations. 

Other exceptional volunteers and organiza- 
tions were recognized across six categories:

ann thoMpson  
mayor’S awarD for volunteer Spirit   

tulsy uthay  
outStanDing youth volunteer awarD    

chanDra hapuarachchi  
outStanDing Senior volunteer awarD    

kMpg llp anD luMeMtuM   
leaDerShip in Corporate volunteeriSm    

the ottawa FooD Bank   
outStanDing volunteer program awarD    

connecteD canaDians   
leaDerShip in volunteer DiverSity   

VO very much appreciates the support 
of this year’s VOscars sponsors: 

 DiamonD SponSor    caVanagh construction

 reCeption SponSor    scotiaBank

 emeralD SponSorS Drache aptowitzer
export DeVelopMent canaDa 
nelligan o’Brien payne llp
norton rose FulBright 

 ruBy SponSorS carters Barristers anD solicitors  
  kpMg llp

payMents canaDa

supporting and Promoting Volunteerism     

recognizing 
Volunteers – 
the Voscars

tuLSy utHay, the 2019 voSCarS outStanDing 
youth volunteer awarD reCipient, haS Been a keen 

volunteer in her Community. She volunteerS for the 
CanaDian BlooD ServiCeS, the QueenSway Carleton 

hoSpital, SpeCial olympiCS ottawa, the CanaDa 
SCienCe anD teChnology muSeum anD Cheo She playS 

SignifiCant role aS a volunteer By proviDing Care for 
patientS, aSSiSting phySiCianS anD nurSeS, training 

ChilDren anD aDultS with SpeCial neeDS anD through 
inStilling a love for Stem relateD fielDS in ChilDren.



651  
TRAINED IN  

64  
WORkshOPs
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Not-for-Profit Education and Training

Today’s not-for-profits need to continually build capacity within their organizations 
to meet community needs in an effective manner. Board members, management 

and program staff all need to develop their competencies and skills to ensure their 
organizations successfully fulfill their missions in the best way possible.

With limited budgets, not-for-profits have difficulty accessing 
training. VO meets this need by offering a comprehensive 

education program at an affordable cost. This gives not-for-
profits access to valuable professional development and 

networking opportunities they would not otherwise have, and 
allows them to carry out their mandates to a high standard.

VO offers over 40 practical workshops designed specifically 
for not-for-profits. They focus on all aspects of governance, 

communications, operations, fundraising and volunteer 
management. In 2019 we added seven new workshops to our 

schedule: three focussed on various aspects of fundraising, 
Conflict Resolution, Human Resources 101, Risk Management 

and Event Management. 

429 not-for-profit staff and board members attended 51 
scheduled workshops in 2019, with an additional 13 custom 

workshops delivered to 222 participants.

Our Faculty of Instructors includes over 24 professionals who are  
leaders in their field and dedicated to giving back to the  

community through volunteering their time and expertise.

Members can also access valuable capacity development  
resources at VO’s Knowledge Centre and blog – voices.

Vo offers A broAd 
eduCAtion progrAm 

designed with 
orgAnizAtions like  

ours in mind.  
this meAns thAt 

we hAVe ACCess to 
VAluAble trAining 

And networking 
opportunities thAt  

we would not 
otherwise hAVe.  

JOHn WenuK 
exeCutive DireCtor, 
CanaDianS Sharing 

loCally anD gloBally

Volunteer ottAwA 
offers suCh A rAnge of 

workshops suitAble 
to different stAff 
members. we hAVe 

found it to be A Very 
Cost effeCtiVe wAy to 

proVide stAff trAining, 
enCourAge network-

ing And shAring of 
informAtion!   

niCOLe tHiBauLt
exeCutive DireCtor, 

CanaDian parentS for 
frenCh 

CAndlelighters 
Childhood CAnCer 

support progrAms 
hAs benefitted 

grAtefully from the 
VAst knowledge And 

expertise thAt is 
AVAilAble through 

Volunteer ottAwA’s 
professionAl 

deVelopment trAining 
progrAms.    

JOCeLyn LamOnt
exeCutive DireCtor

instructor proFile: 
kathy Mcgee
Kathy mcGee teaches two 
workshops in our volunteer 
management series:  vol-
unteer Screening and Discipline & Dismissal, 
as well as event planning.  kathy served as 
volunteer Specialist with the Department of 
recreation, Cultural and facility Services for 
the City of ottawa for 17 years. She is the 
past Chair of the advisory Board for the event 
management program at algonquin College, 
continues as a mentor in the program and is 
currently a professor at algonquin College, 
teaching human resources & volunteer man-
agement in the event management program.



86  
VO CONNECT EVENTs  

1553  
EMPLOYEEs
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building Partnerships

vo Connect offers an opportunity for corporations and 
government agencies to meet social responsibility goals, respond 
to employee needs and build their reputations as community 
leaders by supporting their staff in volunteering their time to 
community causes. 

Through group volunteer events, 
employees are able to support a cause 
while also fostering team building, 
boosting morale and gaining a better 
understanding of community needs. VO 
connects corporations and government 
departments with not for profit agencies 
and provides all the necessary support 
and services they need to run a successful 
event, including registration, photography, 
and transportation. Projects range from  
10 employees to over 1,000.

In 2019, we organized 86 VO Connect 
events, involving 1553 employees, and 
benefitting 60 not-for-profits and their 
causes. Participating companies and government agencies 
included Egg Farmers of Canada, Export Development Canada, 
Payments Canada, Phreesia, Parks Canada, IBM, Trov, Juniper 
Networks, Daltco, Engineers Canada, Ernst & Young and SAP.

VO received a grant this year from the Centre for Social 
Enterprise Development (CSED) to develop a comprehensive 
marketing plan and materials to further grow the program and  
support more organizations in our community.

connecting 
corporations 

anD 
goVernMent 

with not-
For-proFits 

– the Vo 
connect 
prograM
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Every year VO partners with United Way 
Ottawa, the City of Ottawa, the Ontario 

Trillium Foundation and the Ottawa 
Community Foundation to host a forum for 

not-for-profits to share useful experience 
and knowledge and build a common agenda 

for serving the community. The 8th Annual leveraging our 
Strength conference was held in October at Carleton University 
with over 100 people gathered to discuss how impact investing 

and Community Benefit Agreements are providing positive 
changes and growth to communities.

As part of VO’s commitment to work collaboratively,  
VO co-chairs Volunteer Canada’s Volunteer Centre Council. With 

a mandate to strengthen the collective capacity, cohesion, and 
influence of volunteer centres in Canada, the Council identified 

and worked on issues of common concern through the formation 
of working groups, information sharing webinars and outreach. 

In 2019, in addition to profiling the role  
of volunteer centres across the country,  

specific focus was on revenue 
diversification, emergency preparedness, 

partnerships and volunteer screening, 
culminating in a national Forum in Ottawa 

in June with over 50 volunteer centres in 
attendance.

partnering 
to share 
knowleDge – 
leVeraging 
our 
strengths 
(los) 
conFerence

partnering 
with 
Volunteer 
centres 
across the 
country – 
Volunteer 
centre 
council

v o l u n t e e r  o t t a w a  a n n u a l  r e p o r t  2 0 1 9

Barry gray   
Finalist, 2019 Voscars outstanDing senior  

Volunteer awarD

after a 40-year career, Barry Gray, a retired photo journalist/
editor, became team manager with the Stittsville minor hockey 

association. this led to other volunteer opportunities like 
maintaining the local outdoor rink and photographing various 
hockey-related fundraising events. Barry regularly supports a 
diverse number of 

charitable organizations 
including the Cheo 
foundation, habitat 

for humanity, and 
ottawa Dog rescue. 
he has volunteered 
to photograph local 

political, music 
and indigenous 

community events, is 
a board member of 

the Stittsville village 
association and a 

regular volunteer with 
habitat for humanity. 

V o l u n t e e r  P r o f i l e



367  
CANDIDATEs 

REgIsTERED IN DLO

109  
NOT-fOR-PROfITs 

REgIsTERED IN DLO
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Contributing to Diverse Not-for-Profit governance

VO launched the Diversity in leadership ottawa (DLO) program in 2018, with funding from the Ontario 
Trillium Foundation, to address the diversity gap on the boards of not-for-profits. Ottawa is becoming an 
increasingly diverse city – one in five residents in the Ottawa Gatineau area identified as a visible minority in 
the 2016 census.  Leadership in these organizations, however, often does not reflect that diversity.

Diverse leadership strengthens organizations and the community. It opens the 
door to a wide range of perspectives and unique capacities, results in more robust 
decision-making and enables these organizations to better reflect and respond to the 
communities they serve.  

The only program of its kind in Canada, DLO identifies, recruits and trains individuals 
from under-represented groups and matches them based on their skills and interests 
with not-for-profit organizations seeking to diversify their boards. A comprehensive 
training program on non-profit governance provides DLO  
candidates with the knowledge they need to successfully serve  
on a Board. Once placed, they are able to take a leadership role  
and make a difference in the community, contribute their skills  
and knowledge and share their unique perspectives. 

In the program’s 2nd year, VO has made considerable progress  
towards the program’s goals. At the end 
of the year, 109 not-for-profits and 367 
candidates had registered in the program 
and 111 candidates had completed either 
in-class or on-line custom governance 
training through a diversity lens. 

VO will be focussing its efforts next  
year on developing a strategy to sustain 
the DLO program beyond 2020 when 
funding ends. 

dlo hAs been fundAmentAl in CreAting opportunities  
for me to join boArds of direCtors in CAnAdA.  

through their trAining And mentorship, i hAVe been 
Able to leArn About boArd positions And network with 

professionAls in my field.  dlo is opening doors to enAble 
diVerse And inClusiVe boArd whiCh is essentiAl  

to ensuring A more equitAble soCiety.
areLiS meDina 

BoarD memBer, Carty houSe



367  
CANDIDATEs 

REgIsTERED IN DLO

109  
NOT-fOR-PROfITs 

REgIsTERED IN DLO
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financial ReportContributing to Diverse Not-for-Profit governance

Revenue       2019     2018

core prograM generateD $ 166,817  $ 197,807
external prograM FunDing – other $ 142,326  $ 195,570
external prograM FunDing – uwo $ 85,000  $  83,660
Donations & FunDraising $ 81,202  $ 34,822
Miscellaneous $ 4,881  $ 16,882

ToTals $ 480,226  $ 528,741

expenses       2019     2018

salaries anD BeneFits $ 336,978  $ 345,816
Miscellaneous $ 71,412  $ 71,978
proFessional Fees $ 35,168  $ 86,090
occupancy $ 29,833  $ 30,247

ToTals $ 473,391  $ 534,131

reVenue oVer expenses $ 6,835  $ (5,390)



VO would like to thank our own volunteers who 
have devoted their skills, knowledge and time to 

benefit Volunteer Ottawa and our members.  
They include our board members, workshop 

instructors, translators, VO Connect and VOscars 
volunteers, program volunteers and office 

receptionists. Without their commitment to 
giving back, VO would not be able to provide our 

programs and services to the community.

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario


